
Be intentional about where you allocate
your time, how you spend it and where
you can use it more effectively to grow
your business with ease and grace.  
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MY IDEAL DAY



Hi dreamer,
What would your
dreamiest day
include?
It's one of the questions I pose to almost all
of my clients, whether in traditional careers
or businesses. Because a lot of the time we
don't give ourselves the space to dream -
and it's so important!

When I challenge my clients to immerse
themselves in a visualisation about their
ideal day, the aim is to get as specific as
possible. Notice the details. Embrace the
finest parts of your visualised experience
and how they contribute to the overall
feeling. What are the elements that make
your ideal day so perfect? 

The first powerful part of this exercise is the
self-expression. Whether you jot down the
details of your ideal day in bullet points, you
craft a creative story with dialogue or your

response is somewhere in between, it
doesn't matter. This is your opportunity to
express in words what is important valued
and notable for you. Have fun with it. Find
the child-like joy of imagining what is
possible. 

The second part of this activity that I find to
be really ground-breaking, is the
incremental changes that can come as a
result of your imaginary journey. Every
change you make is bringing your dreamiest
state closer to becoming a reality. 

What do I mean by this? 

If your ideal day visualisation sees you
waking up in the morning wrapped in the
most luxurious linen bedsheets and you're
currently sleeping on cheap polyester, this is
an easy shift to make. Upgrade your bed
sheets and celebrate the fact that you've
just moved one step closer to living in your
ideal reality. 

Similarly, if your morning routine consists of 



Anything is possible!

a colourful and nutritious smoothie bowl
and a 30 minute yoga session on your back
porch in comparison to your current
morning routine of running around like a
headless chook proclaiming "I'm running
late!" as loud as you can... then this can be
changed (and celebrated) too.

You are in the driver's seat. You get to
choose the destination. But you also get to
choose how you get there, what music
you'll listen to along the way, where you
stop for breaks and what snacks you'll
bring along for the ride. 

Ultimately, your life (including your
business!) is like one of those "Choose your
own adventure" novels that were popular
in the 80s and 90s. YOU get to CHOOSE!

It might be tempting to put this activity off
and to think of it as a bit of a "fluffy" idea
that won't take you forward in your
business. But once you connect in with the
visualisation of your dream, you've
experienced what it can feel like and you're

so much more likely to want to re-
experience that vibe. It can be just what
you need to remind yourself what you're
working towards. 

Finally, if you want to take this activity to
the next level, consider creating a Pinterest
vision board of your ideal day. Review your
responses to the journaling prompts in this
workbook and find pictorial
representations to add to your Pinterest
board. Encompass the feelings you wish to
experience in visual form. Add those
pictures of your linen bed sheets, your
smoothie bowl and your yoga pose to a
collection that you can revisit every day.
And continue checking in with the progress
you're making towards bringing your ideal
day into the NOW. 

I hope you enjoy this exercise as much as I
do. Enjoy allowing yourself to dream. And
remember...



Just a
perfect day,
all problems
left alone.
-  Lou Reed



Where do you wake up? What time is it? Is there anyone with you? What are you wearing? What do
you notice about the environment around you? How do you feel? Be as specific as possible. 

What do you do next? Do you get out of bed right away? Do you have breakfast? What do you eat?
Do you exercise, journal, meditate, have a hot shower? Describe your perfect morning in detail. 



What happens next? How do you spend the rest of your morning? Do you go to work? What type of
work are you doing? Where do you work? Do you commute? Who do you work with? Do you spend
your time with people, or alone? How do you feel? How are you expressing yourself? How do you
know this is where you're meant to be at this exact moment? 

The morning is coming to a close as midday comes around. What does your afternoon look like? What
does it feel like? What do you eat? Who are you with? How are you spending your time? What
emotions are evoked as you imagine this part of your day? 



The sun is going down and your evening begins. Where are you and what are you doing? What are
you wearing? Who are you with? How would you describe the energy where you are? How would
you describe your own energy? How do you know this is the perfect evening? How do you nourish
your body? How do you give your soul what it needs at this time of the day? 

It's time for bed. What time is it? Where are you and who are you with? What are you wearing? What
does your environment look and feel like? What is your night-time routine? What do you do to reflect
on the day? What mood are you in? How do you express this? How do you finish off your ideal day?



What did you notice about your ideal day? Was there anything that surprised you? What parts of your
ideal day felt the most expansive? What was different about your ideal day when compared to the
way you currently spend your days? How would it feel if you could live this ideal day on a daily basis?
How would you feel if you knew you could experience your ideal day tomorrow? 

What can you do to bring your ideal day into reality? What needs to change? What incremental
changes can you begin to make immediately to bring your ideal day closer? What support do you
need to make your ideal day your every day experience? Schedule time to make this happen!



Join us?

Business in the Backseat is my signature program, designed to support you in
getting the business "stuff" under control so you can focus on the work that
really lights you up. 

With eight comprehensive modules, Business in the Backseat walks you
through the process of systematising your business, outsourcing the tasks
that you aren't the right person to complete, automating repetitive business
processes and stepping into the CEO role of your organisation. 

FIND OUT MORE!

https://popyourbusiness.com/bbs


I'm here to help you embrace systems,
automations and outsourcing. Three things
that can have a huge impact, not just on your
business growth, but also on making time and
creating space to focus on the work that truly
lights you up. 

I have a range of offerings, including 1:1
business coaching (which has a more
consulting vibe), done-for-you services
(system and automations set-up, web
development) and education options, like
Business in the Backseat. 

If you'd like to find out more about working
together, you can check out my website,
here, or book in for a free 15 minute discovery
call with me, here. I look forward to hearing
from you. 

| Bec McFarland

Bec xx
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